
YOUR IDEA



OUR OBJECTIVE

• 6 Steps to take If You Can’t Decide On Your 
Business Idea 

• How to evaluate your ideas 

• How to accurately value your ideas (hint: not too 
much!) 



Where you’re at… 

• You have no business ideas or feel that none of 
the ones you have had really suit you. 

• You might have one business idea but you 
aren’t entirely sure if it has legs and you have 
legs to a certain extent. (You may never have 
started a business before. We all start 
somewhere.) 

• You might have several ideas and you’d really 
love to do them all and you’re having a terrible 
time making a decision.



GETTING UNSTUCK

Step 1: Write down your ideal working day five years from now 



• Where are you working? 
• Who are you working with?  
• What makes you excited to wake up in the morning? 

GETTING UNSTUCK



GETTING UNSTUCK: STEP 2

Step 2: Release the attachment to the ‘perfect’ idea. 



GETTING UNSTUCK: STEP 2

PICK AN IDEA THAT IS  

PROVEN 
SIMPLE 
POSSIBLE



PICK A PROVEN IDEA

Proven, not original 
Highest risk ideas are the ones no one else is doing. 

If you’re the only one, there’s 2 possibilities: 
1.You’re first 
2. It’s not profitable so the people that tried it gave up.  

Look at what is already out there that you can put your own 
spin on 



PICK A SIMPLE IDEA

The simpler, the better 
The more complex, the greater chance it won’t work.   
Just look at the age old “easy jobs” anyone can do: Lawn mowing, 
pet sitting, baby sitting, delivering pizza 

Complexity adds areas where things can go wrong.  

When you are dreaming up your perfect business it can be 
natural to make it harder than it is.  
Instead, look for how you can remove risk and make it simpler



PICK A SIMPLE IDEA
Create something people are willing to pay 
for, that’s it.  

No one wants complex, but we have a tendency to make things 
complicated in an attempt to create value.  

The real way to create value is to find a problem people have 
and solve it. 

But the value is in the outcome for the client. Not necessarily in 
your own process or how you create the outcome.
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PICK AN IDEA YOU CAN  
START RIGHT AWAY

Start means TEST.  

1. Mentally let yourself off the hook of needing to get it 
absolutely perfect the first time.  

2. The reality is you WILL NOT get it right the first time - so 
allow yourself that space.  

3. Give yourself permission to start so you can begin to 
improve on your original idea. 



GETTING UNSTUCK: STEP 3

Step 3: Check your ideas for profitability and personal fit 



WHAT MAKES A PROFITABLE 
BUSINESS IDEA? 

1. What you love to do –> your ‘Likes and Passions’  

2. What you are good at –> your ‘Natural Skills and Talents’  

3. What the right customer would be willing and able to pay 
for –> the ‘Paying Client’







A CONCEPT TO TEST



GETTING UNSTUCK: STEP 4

Step 4 Start Narrowing Down Your Choices 

This is an idea to test.  
You are dating this idea, not marrying it. 

2 Basic parameters to make a decision on at the moment 
1. Profit Potential 
2. Personal Fit



Step 4 Start Narrowing Down Your 
Choices 

If you’re stuck between a passion project and profit 
potential, go for profit. Because SALES fix everything, 
and may enable  you to add back in elements of 
passion later on. 



GETTING UNSTUCK: STEP 5

Step 5: Give Yourself Permission 

No one but yourself can give you the permission to try.  

And to possibly fail. Forward.  



GETTING UNSTUCK: STEP 6

Step 6 Start. Meaning start testing. 
And start knowing these important points: 
•  You’ve chosen something proven, so people have done this 

successfully before you so your chances are significantly 
improved. 

•  You’ve chosen something simple, so there is less possibility of 
error and anything that doesn’t work you can easily adjust. 

•  You’ve chosen something you can actually start so no more 
procrastinating – hooray! 

•  You’ve chosen something that suits your skills, talents, likes and 
passions and you anticipate has a potential paying client. 

•  You’ve understood that no one else is going to choose you. 
That’s your job. 



HOMEWORK 

Download the Business Idea Brainstorm Sesh if you 
are still struggling and spend time filling it out.  

If you are struggling between two ideas, ask the group 
on Facebook for input or advice.  

Tag me in the group for direct input, or email me with 
questions! 

When you pick something, share your business 
concept on Facebook with this “#MyBusinessIdea is…”


